
ON THE FRASER 

Agenda 

The agenda for the Special Meeting of the Administration and Finance Committee (Community 
Amenity Contributions) to be held in the Conference Room of the Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake 
Street, Mission, British Columbia on November 3, 2009 commencing at 3:30 p.m. 

1. NEW BUSINESS 

(a) Community Amenity Contributions Follow-up 

2.  ADJOURNMENT 
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Finance Department 
Memorandum 

File Category: ADM.POL.PR0 
File Folder: Land Use 

To: Chief Administrative Officer 

From: Director of Finance 

Date: October 27. 2009 

Subject: Community Amenity Contributions Follow-up 

Recommendations 

That council provide direction to staff in terms of interim community amenity contributions; 
and, 

That council provide direction to staff in regards to the longer term process, including 
related public/developer consultation forums, for updating the District's community amenity 
policy and related contributions. 

Report 

Follow-Up Items 

Several follow-up tasks arose out of our previous community amenity contributions meeting held 
on September 17, 2009. These items and staff's responses in regards to these items are noted 
below. 

Create the projecf list as a time-line, shown horizontally and organized by year and by 
priority - staff have organized the project lists as requested and as shown in attached 
Appendices " A  and "8". Staff have created a column for priority in both appendices; 
however, we have not inserted a priority for the projects in Appendix "A". The Parks and 
Trails Master Plan projects shown in Appendix "B" are prioritized as per the consultant who 
completed the Plan. 

Clarifyhdentify needs versus wants - a column has been added to the projects lists to 
differentiate between needs and wants and staff have classified each project accordingly. It 
should be noted that staff believe that this is somewhat of an arbitrary and subjective 
classification. For example, when growth reaches a certain stage certain facilities or 
amenities become a need. Also one could make the determination that certain amenities 
like trail systems should be a "want" as opposed to a "need", however, without amenities 
like trails we cannot build a more complete community. Because of this subjective 
classification, staff believe that it is more prudent to look at priorities as opposed to needs 
and wants. 

Include building a pedestrian overpass between the Junction Mall and the Mission Hills 
Shopping Mall - This project is now shown in Appendix "B" and the previous motions and 
reports on this topic are attached. 



Include the Parks and Trails Master Plan list of projects and other projects resulting from 
studies or plans - These projects are shown in Appendix "B". Staff have not identified any 
projects outside of the Parks and Trails Master Plan at this time as the Cultural 
lnfrastructure Study which is in progress has not yet been completed. 

Re-examine and specify what the waterfront amenities should be - It is too early to 
definitively determine specific waterfront amenities, as comprehensive waterfront planning 
has not yet been completed. Having said this, staff have indicated the rationale for the 
current dollars values shown for waterfront amenities in attached Appendix " A .  

Have an interim proposed dollar amount - This issue is addressed separately below. 

Proposed strategy for public consultation process - This issue is addressed separately 
below. 

Community Amenitv Challenges and Interim Contributions 

Part of the challenge in regards to community amenities thus far is that we have been working with 
generalized information in regards to project scope, timing and costs. For example, some of the 
project costs are based on very broad estimates due to limited information in terms of project 
scope (for certain projects) and the basis for determining the timing of the various projects has not 
been solidified. More base information in regards to the amenity lists should be available once the 
Cultural lnfrastructure Study and comprehensive water front planning have been completed. 
Another challenge associated with community amenities is that any methodology chosen for 
apportioning community amenity project costs between growth and the existing tax base is 
somewhat subjective. 

As was noted at the previous meeting, we need to establish interim contribution rates while we are 
taking the time to sort out the bigger picture, which may take up to one year. The current 
contribution rate is $1,910 per residentially rezoned unit (it is the same rate for both single family 
and multi-family units). The previously calculated community amenity rate of $10,300 per unit 
(includes debt servicing) (equates to $7,300 per unit without debt servicing), which was not 
implemented and which was based on a project list that lacked consensus and detailed costs, is 
shown in attached Appendix "C". In terms of options for setting interim community amenity 
contribution rates, many possibilities exist including the following: 

I. Incrementally increasing the current rate of $1,910 per unit by a percentage say 25 or 30% 
which would equate to $2,387 or $2,483; and, 

2. Setting the rate at a percentage of the previously calculated rate of $7,300 (without debt 
servicing), say 35% of $7,300 or $2,555, or a revised version of the list used to calculate 
the $7,300. 

Staff favor the second option, as the amenity contribution rate would be bzsed on a defined and 
costed list as opposed to the current rate which is based on a dated project list only. It should be 
made clear to developers and the public that the contribution rate is only interim at this point in time 
and that the projects and related costs, timing, etc., are under review and will be brought forward 
for publicldeveloper comment as we work through the process; however, the needs within the 
community are great and as result the rate is expected to increase even more so in the future. 



Overcoming Challenges 

We need to agree on a process for solidifying community amenity projects and related 
contributions over the longer term. For this to occur there needs to be consensus amongst council 
on the key issues including: 

The draft community amenity project list; 

The preferred timing of community amenity projects; 

The portion of community amenity projects costs to be borne by development versus the 
existing taxpayers (may differ from project to project); and, 

The funding sources for the taxpayer portion of community amenity projects, including any 
associated operating costs. 

Once consensus is reached on the above matters, it may be worthwhile to spend some seed 
money in order to obtain a more refined scope including associated costs for higher profile projects 
where scopelcosts are more difficult to ascertain. The process for and timing of engaging the 
public and development community are important issues that also need to be considered. This 
topic is addressed in the following section. 

Communication Strategy and Public Consultation 

As noted above, the various forums for and related timing of public consultation are important 
aspects of the community amenity update process. In terms of timing, the question becomes at a 
what stage or stages does one engage the publicldevelopment community. Certainly the public 
and the development community could help council and staff prioritize the comprehensive lists 
shown in Appendices " A  and "B"; however, key information related to a Cultural lnfrastructure 
Study and waterfront planning are not yet available. Having said this, at some point you have to go 
forward with consultation with the best information that you have. 

Staff believe that an initial public/developer information session should be held as soon as the 
Cultural lnfrastructure Study information is available in order to inform the pubicldevelopment 
community of the various amenity projects being contemplated and to seek their views in terms of 
project priorities, timing, etc. A more informal interactive format, which would include a brief 
presentation, seems appropriate for this initial session. Staff and council will have to agree upon 
the level and type of information to be presented at this initial session. 

Based on initial publicldeveloper feedback, we may want to seek more refined project scopeslcosts 
for certain projects after this meeting. After the more detailed project information was available and 
there was consensus from council in terms of a longer term approach we may want to again 
approach the public/development community with the more detailed and complete picture including 
projects and related timing, funding sources and budgetary impacts in term of both operating and 
capital. 

In addition to the above noted public/developer consultation, there should be on-going 
communication to the public/development community in terms of the need for and the associated 
costs of community amenity projects and the various opportunities for feedback. In this regard, on- 
going website and city page inforrnationladvertising could be undertaken. Staff now seek council's 
direction in terms of their preferred methods and forums for public/developer consultation and 
commu tion, and in terms of the process for moving forward with community amenities. f l  
Ken Bjorgaard 
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Prolects have been pnontlzed from 1-10 wlth 1 as the highest pnonty -- These projects have also been ~dent~fied In the Parks Tra~ls B~cycie Master Plan 

Appendix "A" 
DISTRICT-WIDE 

COMMUNITY AMENITY PROJECTS 

Community Amenity Project 

Dike. Trails &Related Siqnaqe 
Along the Fraser R~ver shoreline adjacent to 
Mlsslon's south boundary; lhnked to the Trans- 
Canada Trail; a multiuse paved trail for bikes. 
rolier-blades, walklng. etc. with a horse trall 
along side porttons of the trail, especially where 
there are logical llnkage to ALR and horse 
routes. 

Enhancements t o  Silver Creek Parkway 
Trall IS estlmated at 6.000 meters and Includes 
infrastructure such as trall heads, parking, 
washrooms, water supply, benches, signage, 
etc. 

District-Wide Trail Svstem '* 
Estimated 33.000 meters of trails, plus 5.000 
meters of trail linkages needed to connect 
SURA to Miss~on-Wde trall network; trails 
would cross the commun~ty E-W and N S  and 
llnk to exlsting tratis and logglng roads as well 
as achleve some of the linkage along low traffic 
roads where required. 
New Playfields and Parks Infrastructure 

2 playing fields (estimated cost = 2 x 
$400,000 + 43% contingency & soft costs) 
3 softball dlamonds (estimated cost = 3 x 
$100.000 + 43% contingency and soft costs) 

4 playgrounds (estimated cost = 4 x 
$125 000 + 43% contingency and soft costs) 
3 hard courtsltennis courts (estlmated cost = 
3 x $65,000 + 43% contingency and soft 
costs) 

Skateboard park (est~mated cost = $225,000 
+ 43% contingency and soft costs) 

Playqround Equipment and Lanscapinq 
for New Parks 
Playground equipment & landscaping for two 
parks each year 

Transit Exchanqe 
1 acre parcel @ $600 000 plus $600,000 
construction 

Expansion o f  Public Works Buildinq 
3ouble the slze of the existing Dewdney Trunk 
Road Duiidlng (assumes an additional 5 acres 
could be obtained from Federal Penltentlary 

Pool Addit ion 

I 
20,000 sq ft addltlon to exlstlng pool. 

New Leisure Complex & Sports Park" 
45.000 sq.ft arena wlth 2 sheets of ice and 
2,500 seating capaclty (est~mated cost = 
$30,000,000). Stad~um (estlmated cost = 
54.000.000); 1 synthetic fieid (estlmated cost = 
52,500,000). 3 playing fields (estimated cost = 
$1.200.000): 4 softball dlamonds (estimated 
cost = $500,000); Park light~ng and bleachers 
(estlmated cost = $750.000)' 8-lane rubberized 
track wlth natural grass lnner field (estimated 
cost = $1,000,000). Tenn~s facil~t~eslcourts 
(estimated cost = $200,000): Lacrosse box 
restlmated cost = $500.000). 

Expansion o f  Police Buildinq 
Est~mate 8,000 sq ft expanston 

SUBTOTAL 

Assumptions 
IExplanations 

It is assumed 
that thls slte will 

be utillzlng a 
currently owned 
Dlstnct property. 

30 Year Amenity Program (201 0 to 2039) 

Estimated 
capitalcost 

17.000 meters x 
$600/metre = 
510,200,000 

(~ncludes land 
and 

~nfrastructure) 

6.000 metres x 
$158lmetre = 

2948,000 

38.000 metres x 
~1581metre = 
$6,004.000 
(~ncludes 

embell~shments) 

S1'144'0W 

f429'000 

Operating 
Costs 

Not Yet 
Determ~ned 

Yet 
Determined 

Not Yet 
Determined 

Not Yet 
Determined 

Not Yet 
Determ~ned 

Not Yet 

Priority 

5715'000 1 Determined 

I 

I 

5279'000 

5322'000 

075,000lyr X 30 
years plus 43% 
contingency g 

son costs = 
$3.21 8,000 

S1'200 OoO 

55,000.000 
(building) plus 

s ~ ; ~ ~ ~ f = O O  
$8 000.000 ---- 

20.000 sq.n x 
~7501sq.n = 
S15.000.000 

$40,650,000 

8.000 sq.n. x 
$3OO/sq.ft = 
52.400 000 

Need (N) 
/ w a n t  

(W) 

W 

W 

W 

N 

N 

Not Yet 
Determlned 

Not Yet 
Determ~ned 

Not Yet 
Determined 

Not Yet 
Determined 

Not Yet 
Determ~ned 

Not Yet 
Determined 

Not Yet 
Determined 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

2010 

$158,000 

$200,133 

$107.267 

2011 

$158,000 

$200.133 

$279,000 

$322.000 

$107.267 

ppp 

N 

2012 

$927,273 

5158,000 

$200,133 

52.378,673 

5107.267 

M65.400 

2013 

$927,273 

$158.000 

$200 133 

$429,000 

$2,434673 

1 1  $2,400.000 

2015 

$927.273 

$158.000 

$200.133 

ppp 

2014 

$927.273 

$158.000 

$200.133 

$107,267 

$40.650.000 

pp 

541,884,673 $1,234.673 

--- 

$715.000 

5107.267 

ppp 

$107.267 

2016 

$927.273 

$200.133 

$1,234.673 

$107,267 

$3,466s400 1~1~392.673 

2017 

$927.273 

$200.133 

S1.144.000 

59,234.673 $2,107.673 $1~~21.673 

5107.267 

$1,234.673 

2018 

5927,273 

$200.133 

-- 
$307,400 

2019 

$927.273 

$200.133 

5307,400 

I 

$107,267 

pppp 

$107,267 

$1,200.000 

2020 

$927,273 

$200,133 

pp 

pp 

S15.000.000 

$15;307,400 

$107,267 $107.267 

- 

I 
pp 

2021 

$927.273 

$200,133 

$307,400 

$107.267 

$8.000.000 

--- 

2022 

$927.273 

$200 133 

$307,400 

$107.267 

2023 

$200,133 

--- 

--- 

$307,400 

S107.267 

2024 

5200,133 

$307,400 

$107.267 

2025 

$200,133 

$307.400 

$107.267 

--- 

2026 

$200.133 

5307,400 

$107.267 

2027 

$200,133 

--- 

--P 

$307,400 

5107.267 

2028 

$200 133 

$307,400 

$107,267 

2029 

$200.133 

----- 

S307.400 

$107,267 

2030 

$200,133 

$307,400 

$107,267 

2031 

$200.133 

-- 

--- 

I 

$307,400 

$107.267 

2032 

$200,133 

$307.400 

$107.267 

2033 

$200,133 

$307,400 

5107,267 

$307,400 

2034 

$200,133 

$107,267 

2035 

$200.133 

--- 

$107,267 

2036 

$200,133 

$10:.267 

2037 

$200.1 33 

$107,267 

-- 

$107,267 

2038 

$200,133 

2039 

$200.133 



Appendix "A" 
DISTRICT-WIDE 

COMMUNITY AMENITY PROJECTS 
30 Year Amenity Program (2010 to 2039) 

Prolects nave been priontized from 7-10 wlth 1 as the hlghest pnority 
" Tnese prolects have also been Identified ~n the Pa*s, Trails, Bicycle Master Plan 



Appendix "B" -7- 
Parks, Trails and Bicycle Master Plan Community Amentity Projects 

Commun i t y  Ameni ty  Project 

Upgrade Ex is t ing  Parks 

Ne ighbou rhood  Park  
Establish a neighbourhood park in the 
downtown area south of 7th Avenue. 

Ne ighbourhood Park 
Establish a neighbourhood park in the 
West Heights area. 

Fenn  Park  
Expand and upgrade Fenn Park. 

M iss ion  Rotary Spor ts  Park 
Install an artificial turf field. 

Softbal l  D iamonds 
Upgrade softball diamonds. 

Master Plans 
Erepare master plans for Tunbridge, 
Centennial, Fenn, FRHP, Harbour Park 
and Griner Park 
Washrooms 
Install permanent washrooms at 
Cenntenial and Grlner parks 

Commun i t y  Garden 
Enhance community garden at the Leisure 
Centre 

Skate Park  
Optlmize the exlstinq skate park 1 
D o g  Parks 
Create off-leash dog park opportunities 
S ignage 
Continue slgnage upgrading 

Interpret ive Signage 

Prior i ty 

1 

1 

2 

Create interpretive signage and programs 
linking First Nations, natural history, the 

Est imated 
Operat ing 

Costs 

$55,000 

$10,000 

---- 

Explanations 
2013 2011 12012 

I 
$300,000 

$1,800.000 

$100,000 

$60.000 

$500,000 

$5.000 

$10,000 

$30.000 

$25.000 

Est imated 
Capital  

Cost  

$250.000 

$1,000.000 

$500,000 

Want  (W) 

W 

w 

w 

w 

w 

w 

N 

W 

W 

W 

W 

w 

Landscapes 

$35,000 

2010 

Enchance horticulture in parks and public 
landscapes 
Art Strategy 
Create a public art strategy in M~ssion 

Hatzic Cemetery 
Create an integrated Business 
PlaniPhyscial ~ l a n  for Hatzic Cemetery 

! 

$ 10~000 I 

$5,000 

I 

2014 

----- 

I 
--- 

$10.000 

$8,000 

$5,000 

$0 

$20.000 

Hatzic Cemetery 
, 

2016 2015 

3 

2 

2 

1 

3 

1 W 

Create new burial arealwoodland nature 

$20,000 

$10.000 

$20,000 

-- 

2017 

----------- 

ppp 

$5.000 1 

I 

ppp 

$5.000 

$10,000 

$5,000 

$45.000 

$0 

$0 

I 

1 

1 

3 

area at Hatzic Cemetery 
Parkland Po l icy  
Develop a mernorialization and 
commemoration pollcy for parkland 

Parks 
Enhance programming In parks 
B ike a n d  Pedestr ian Trails 

$150.000 

I 

2018 

--- 

I 

2 

3 

2 

--- 

w 

2022 

pp I-- 

$15,000 

2019 

--- 

I 

ppp 

W 

w 

w 

W 

N 

$5,000 

$10,000 

3 

I 

Formal~ze bike and pedestrian 
connections from Fraser River Heritage 1 1 $25,000 $10,000 1 3 

Dark to the Hatzic community 

2020 2023 

--- 

- 

Totals of capital costs for each priority are as follows. Priority #I - $1,425.000; Priority #2 - $2,520,000; Priorlty #3 - $1,042,000. 

W 

N 

I 

w 

I I 

$0 

$35.000 

Pedestr ian Overpass 
Construct a pedestrian overpass (over the 
railroad tracks) from the Misslon Hills 
Shopping Centre to the Junction Shopping 
Centre 
Cyc l ing  Initiatives 
Enhance recreational cvcling init~atives 

Urban Forest  Management Strategy 
Develop and rmplemen! an urban forest 
manaoement strateav 
Env i ronmenta l  Protect ion and 
Management 
incorporate ways for children to interact 
with nature 

Env i ronmenta l  Protect ion and 
Management 
Develop ano adopt an Integrated pest 
manaaement crogram 

2021 2024 2025 

I i i 

I 

2 

1 

I 

- 

I 
I 
I 

I 
! I 

2026 

I 

W l  I 
W 

I I 

3 

1 

3 

1 

3 

I 

TOTALS/ 
Pr~or~r~es '1-3 ars as provlded on tne Parks, Tra~ls and Bicycle 

I 
I 
i 

I 

ppp 

2027 

] I  

$0 

Option 2A and 
3B from the May 
2, 2007 Council 

Meeting 

$12'000 j 

I I 

I 

l l ~ l l  
I I 
l i i  

1990.000 

$5,977,000 

2028 

I 

' 

$283.000 

pp 

Master Plan 

I 

$75.000 1 SO 

2029 

$15,000 

S30,OOO 

2030 2031 

$20,000 

$10.000 

$0 

2032 2035 2033 2031 2036 2038 2037 2039 



Appendix "C" 

DISTRICT-WIDE COMMUNITY AMENITY PROJECTS 
30 Year Amenity Program (2009 to 2038) 

I 1 I I 

% Attributad to 
Project Description 

Parks, Trails & Protected Areas 
Dlke Tra~ls & Related S~gnage (Extends along the entlre 17 000 meter Fraser R~ver shoreline adjacent to M~ss~ons south DoUndary llnked to the Trans-Canada Trall would 1 2012 to 2022 1 $ 10 200 000 00 i 50% 

1 I be a multi-use trail that is paved for blkes, roller-blades, walking, etc. wth a horse trall along stde portions of the trail, es~eciallv where there I I I 1 
, , 

Project Scoae 
Estimated 

Year(s) 

- .  . > 

are logical llnkage to ALR and horse routes. 
Estimated cost = 17.000 metres x $6OO/metre = S10.200 000 (includes land and infrastructure) 

Enhancements to Sliver Creek Parkway Length of trail 1s estimated at 6.000 meters; Includes infrastructure such as trail heads, pak~ng, washrooms, water supply, benches, slgnage, 
letc. 

loce, roads wnere requrea (ParKs Master Plan lncluoes an Imolemenlatlon pan tnat loentlfies wnen tralls w De construucd ) 
Esumareo cost = 38 000 metres x ?1581m = S6 004 0'30 (mc~oes  emoelltsnnents) 

Estimated Cost 

I Est~mated cost = 6,000 metres x tl58lmetre = 948 000 

2010 to 2015 

I 

- ,  -- . . 7LI,"""_"" --- 
4 playgrounds (estimated cost = 4 x $125.000 + 43% for contingency and soft costs = S715.000) 2015 71 5.000.00 80% 
3 nard courts/tenn~s courts (est~mated cost = 3 x $65.000 + 43% for conbngenq and sofl costs = $279,000 rounded) 2011 279.000.00 80°in 
Skateboard park (esttmated cost = $225.000 + 434b for contingency and soft costs = $322,000 rounded) 201 1 322.000.00 80% 

Playground Equipment and Landscaplnq for Flew Prayqround equipment & landscaping for two parks each year. 2009 to 2038 ? 718 nnn nn 80% 

I I I I 

Transit 
Translt Exchange (I acre parcel @ $600,000 plus 5600.000 construction = S1.200.000 2018 I 1.200.000.00 1 80% 

948,000.00 

New Playfelds and Parks lnfrast~cture 

Public Works 
[Expans~on of Publlc Works 6ulldlng [To double tne slze of the exlstlng Dewoney T ~ n k  Road bulldlng (assumes an additional 5 acres could oe obtained from Federal Penltentlary 2022 I 8DOOOOOOO 1 80% 

50% 

Dlstnct-Wde Trall System 

, - - , - - . . . . 
north of exlstlng publlc works yard.) 
Estrmated cost = $5.000 000 for buildlno and $3 000 000 for land = $8 000 000 

2009 to 2038 Estimated need for 33 000 meters of tralls, plus 5.000 meters of trail ihnkages needed to connect SURA to Mlsslon-Wde trall network, tralls 
would cross the community E-Wand N-S and llnk to exlsbng trails and IOgglng roads as well as ach~eve some of the lcnkage along low traffic 

3 softball diamonds (est~mated cost = 3 x $100 000 + 43% for cont~naencv and soft costs r $429 000 I 7013 I *so nnn nn l 80% 

2 playlng fields (estimated cost = 2 x $400.000 + 43% for conhngency &soft costs = $1.144 000) 

6,004,000 00 50% 

2017 1,144.000.00 1 

I 1 ~ a u ~ p i e n t  = $2.500,000 (~ncludes 3-phase power) I I 1 I 

RecreationlLeisure 
Pool Addillon ( 
New Leisure Complex 8 Sports Park 145.000 sq.ft arena wlth 2 sheets of Ice & 2.500 seatlng caoacity (est~mated cost = $30.000.000) 

Stad~um (estimated cost = $4,000,000) 

1 svnthet~c Reid (estimated cost = S2.500.000) 

3 olay~ng fields (estimated cost = S1.200.000) 

4 softball d~amonds (est~rnated cost = 5500,000) 

Park lhghtlng and bleachers (estimated cost = $750.000) 

8-lane rubbenzed track with natural grass Inner field (estimated cost = $1.000.000) 

Tennls facllltleslcourts (est~rnated cost = 5200,000) 

Lacrosse oax (estimated cost = S500.000) 

40 acres of land for above l~sted facilities to be suppiled by D~stnct lestrrnated cost = 40 acres x $600 OOOiacre = S24.000.000) 

I trees, oamage cans, arbour hlsronc slgnage and maps fountains, and other Items determined tnrough tne watemont planning process. 
strategy for lmplementatlon would be pan of the plannlng process 

2025 

2020 

2020 

2020 

2020 

2020 

2020 

2020 

2020 

! ~ o t e :  date when land 8 buildlng are required depends on when West Coast Exnress needs exlstino recvcllna slte for therrneeds 
New CIVIC Center IClty hail (37 000 sq ft @ S425lsq ft = $15.725.000) (Includes space for exoansbon) 

Ans centre (7,000 sq ft @ S425isq.ft. = S2.975.000) 

Senlors centre (7,000 sq ft@ $425/sq ft = 52.975.000) 

Youth centre (7,000 sq ft @ $425/sq.ft. = $2,975,0003 

Multl-pumose space (4.000 sq ft rg $4251sq.R = $Z.700.000\ 

Museum soace (4.000 sq ft @ $4?5lsa.fl. = $1.700.000) 

Site preparation. Rood-proofing, and slte remedlation 

- - 

Portion Attributable to New Development (to be paid for by community amenity contributions) 

Portion Attributable to Existing Population (to be paid by  property taxation) 

2011 

2011 

201 1 

201 1 

2011 

2011 

201 1 

2009 to 2038 

2009 to 2010 

2009 to 2038 

Publlc Art 

1 Est~mated cost = S250 OOOIvear x 30 years = $7.500.000 

I Estimated Amenity Contribufion Rate per Residential Unit (excluding debt servicing costs) 1 $ 7,300.00 I 

15,000,000.00 
30,000.000.00 
4.000.000.00 
2,500.000.00 
1,200,000.00 
500.000.00 
750,000.00 

1 .ooo.ooo 00 
200.000.00 

Publlc Art Subcomm~tlee of the Culture Commission developing a strategy and cnteria for assessment of potentla1 public an  projects. 
Estimated cost = S50.000lvear x 30 years = S1.500.000 

Community Beaut~ftcatton Beautlrlcatlon projects throughout M~ssion eg oownrown ihghtlng Dlstrlcr entrance slgns, boulevard flowers etc (see detalled l~st~ng for cost 
Iestlrnates\ 

I Estimated Amenity Contribution Rate per Residenfial Unit (including estimated debt servicing costs) 1 $ 1 0 , 3 9 4  

...... . . - . A-............ .... ., , .. 

80% 

80% 

50% 

80% 

80% 

80% 

50% 

50% 

80% 

2020 1 500.000.00 
2020 

15.725.000.00 
2,975.000.00 
2,975,000.00 
2,975,000.00 
1.700.000.00 
1.700.000.00 
1.950.000.00 
1.500,OOO.OO 

1.500.000.00 
7 snn nnn nn 

Water Front Plann~ng /Water front planning cost estimate. 

Warer Front Amenlttes /Used to program the market square and the community green based on the plallnlng process Public Realm comoonent, such as benches. 

Considerations for attributinq costs to new develooment: 

80% 

80% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

Total Est~mates $ 1 4 2 4 8 7 0 0 0 0 0  

2009 to 2038 

I. Current number of residential units vs. estimated total residential units by 2038: 

5,978,000 00 

Existing number of residential units (per 2008 revised roll) 
Estimated number of new residential units constructed throughout Mission from 2009 through 2038 

Estimated total residential units by 2038 

2. Identify infrastructure that is not directly growth related (i.e. if growth ceases, what infrastructure would not be required?) 

G 'iFINANCEWAJOR PROJECTS\Southwest M~ss~on\South West Misslon Amen~ty projects - SePt 22 2008 reoort verslon.xls Tab. Distnct wlde prolects 
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Pedestrian Access to the Junction Malt 

The Committee reviewed a report from the Project Engineer dated October 5, 2005 
regarding pedestrianlcyclist access from Lougheed Highway to the Junction Mali, 
together with the Executive Summary based on a concept feasibility and cost 
assessment study conducted by ND Lea Consultants Ltd. 

Moved by Mayor Neufeld, and 

RECOMMENDED: That staff review funding options, and provide a recommendation 
to Council, and determine where the funding would fit into the capital pian. 
CARRIED - 

051BT6 
FIN.PRO.VAG 

Design Request for Proposal for Highway TINelson Street Intersection 
INF.ROA.CON 

The Committee reviewed a report from the Director of Engineering and Public Works 
dated September 30, 2005 regarding a design request far the proposed Highway 
7/NeLon Street intersection. 

Moved by Councillor Atebe, and 

RECOMMENDED: That the funding in the amount of $140,000 be made available 
from the Silverdale Creek Bridge and Nelson Street widening project for the design 
of HighwayllNelson 3treet intersection; 

That staff be authoriied to proceed with the preparation and issuing of a Request for 
Proposals for the subject design; and 

That the District pursue cost sharing from BC Ministry of Transportation (MOT) and 
Genstar/Madison for the Project including the design component. 
CARRIED 

05/ a77 
INF.TRA.CON 

Intersection at McRae Avenue and Cedar Street 

The Committee reviewed a report from the Director of Engineering and Public Works 
dated October 11, 2005 regarding pedestrian safety at the intersection of McRae 
Avenue at Cedar Street. 

Moved by Councillor MacLatchy, and 

RECOMMENDED: That Council authorize staff to hire a traffrc engineering 
consultant to carry out a safety analysis and make recommerrdations for 
improvements at the intersection of Cedar Street and McRae Avenue; and 

That Council allocate $10,000 from the Cedar Valley Connector construction account 
42120 for this purpose. 
CARRIED 

051878 
ADM.RED.INS 

Inspection Services Deparhnent Report 

The Committee reviewed the Inspection Services Department report for the month of 
September 2005 which included information pertaining to building permits, business 
licences, bylaw enforcement and tickets issued under the MTI bytaw. 



Minutes of the SPECIAL MEETING of the DISTRICT OF MISSION COUNCIL held in 
conference room of the municipal hall, 8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, British 
Columbia, on May 2, 2007 commencing at 3:30 p.m. 

Council Members Present: Mayor James Atebe 
Councillor Scott Etches 
Councillor Terry Gidda 
Councillor Paul Horn 
Councillor Heather Stewart 
Councillor John Pearson 

Council Members Absent: Councillor Jenny Stevens 

Staff Members Present: Glen Robertson, chief administrative officer 
Rick Bornhof, director of engineering and public works 
Doug Riecken, deputy director of engineering 
Carmelle Jullion. executive assistant 

1. PEDESTRIAN OVERPASS 

Members of council, the chief administrative officer, the director of engineering and 
public works, and the deputy director of engineering met in the parking lot of 
Prospero Credit Union to review the various options identified by N.D. Lea 
Consultants Ltd. for a pedestriar! overpass between the Mission Hills Shopping 
Centre to the Junction Mall. A memo dated February 21, 2007 from the director of 
engineering and public works and an attached plan from N.D. Lea identifying the 
various options was distributed. 

The group returned to the municipal hall to discuss the options and the following 
comments were made: 

1. Council expressed its preference for Option 2A (a sidewalk addition to the 
existing Highway 11 overpass) or Option 35 (a pedestrian overpass bridge 
adjacent to the highway overpass); 

2. Staff were directed to establish if the estimated cost to build option 2A including 
costs to extend the shoulders, and to confirm that the shoulders are wide enough 
to include a walkway; 

3. Whichever option is chosen, the walkway needs to be able to accommodate 
pedestrians as well as bicycle traffic; 

4. Both options need to be reviewed by the RCMP to identify any security issues or 
concerns; 

5. Option 3B is estimated to cost approximately $40,000 more than the overpass for 
which a grant was applied for (option 3C); 

6. Option 2A is estimated to cost approximately $21 5,000 less than the overpass for 
which a grant was applied for (option 3C); 



Special Council Meeting - Pedestrian Overpass 
May 2, 2007 

Page 2 of 2 

7. Staff were directed to calculate the distances from both options 2A and 3B to the 
front of the theatre at the Junction Mall. 

Discussion ensued about the timelines to construct an overpass, and the deputy 
director of engineering stated that assuming the grant is approved by August, 2007; 
a tender for the construction of the overpass could go out by March, 2008, with 
construction completed by summer, 2008. 

It was agreed that this item would be placed on a subsequent regular council 
agenda, pending a report from staff responding the questions and comments posed 
by council. 

2. ADJOURNMENT 
Moved by Councillor Pearson, seconded by Councillor Horn, and 

RESOLVED: That the meeting be adjourned. 
CARRIED 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 

MAYOR DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE ADMINISTRATION 

g.clerk.rninutes.speciaI.070430 poliang.doc 



District of Kission 

Pedestrian Cmssing of GPR Tracks 

C ~ n c e p f  Feasibility and Gost Assessment Study 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The District of Mission has retained ND LEA to examine options for a safe, convenient and 
economic pedestrian link across the CP Rail tracks between "The Junction" and "h'lission 
Hills" Shopping Centres. 

There is no pedestrian link between the two shopping centres. Since the construction of The 
Junction Shopping Centre in 1998, the pub l i~  has been regulariy and unsafelp crossing the 
C? Rail tracks behind the shopping centre. Ths presence of several well-trodden footpaths 
suggests that any measures to deter this activity zre readi!y thwarted. P, secondary rwte 
across the Highway 11 overpass is more accessibie and typically used by the elderly and 
peopie with baby strollers. However, due to its length and inconvenient location, this route 
has much less overall usage than the shortcu', across the rail tracks. Both routes are 
considered dangerous. All of tne stakeholders, including the general public, the District, 
CP Rail, and the Ministry have expressed concern by this ongoing activirp. 

ND LEA has examined the feasibility and issues of four options to link the two shopping 
centres: 

2. Lane Reeonfiguration-b. new sidewal~ IS "squeezed" into the existing Highway 1 I 
cross-ssction. This involves a reduction in width of the shoulders and four tiafi~c ianes. Thrs 
IS a relatively iow cost oat~on ~ u t  is deemed unsafe by the Ministry. In consukation with 

Disrrict staff, this option was removed from the seiection process. 

2. Structural Modification-Widen the existlng overpass and approach roads to 
accommodate a new sidewaik without changing the width of the existing four ianes. Feasibie 
structural modifications incluie Optio~l 22: a steel deck sidewalk supported by steel bracing 
attached to the existing airdsrs: and Option 2:: a concrete deck sidewali; supported by new 
girders. Whiie feasible, thesn options sarries a high risk of ciesignic3nsiruction complication 
due to interaction with ths existing structurs. Furihermore, the FJinistry would require a 
seismic retrofit to the entire structure. Because t i e  overpass was built in 7952 to less 
stringent seismic design siandarcs, substantial retrofit measures are ex~ected with 
subsrantially increased cosxs. 

3. New Pedestrian Overpass-Sonstruct a new ~eaestrian overpass at one of the 
folrowing four locat~ons: 

Option 32. - Hicshvmy 7:  Alignment: imrnediatsiy adjace~t but sepzrat5 to the existing 
hignway overpass 

Option 3b - Dyke Alignment: west of the SiivercIty Zinsma 

e Option 3c - Central Aiignrnent: behind ths 5avs Dn Foods 

Option 3d - East Alignment: aiong the eestern boundary 

The Highway 11 Alignment has a consiaerabiy shorler supersiructurs since i: utiiizes the 
sxisiinz highmay approach fills with only minsr modifications. The remaining three aiignme~ts 
each have iengthp approach spsns and fills t~ reise the s~perstrustu:~ abave the .S? Rail 



Fsist6ct af Ntissiar. 

Pedestrian Crassing of CPR Tracks 
Concept Feasibility and Cost Assessment Study 

clearance envelope. Each of the alignments has p~tential issues relating to access to right- 
of-way. However, this access is relatively smali and each of the property owners is expesied 
to be amenable to the proposed crossing. 

4. Grade Crossings-Construct either (a) an ai-grade rail crossing; or (b) a below-grade 
(tunnel) crossing. An ai-grade woulc! be reiativeiy low cost but is deemed unsafe by CP Rai!. 
A tunnel would have sicnificant public safety and cirainage issues. In consultation with 
District staff, both options were removed from ths selection process. 

Estimated costs for each of the feasible options are listed in the table below. The least 
expensive feasible o?tion is the new pedestrian overpass on the tiighway ? ? aiignment 

Pedestrian Crossing Qptisn Estimated 

Number Name Gost 

22 Steel Deck & Steel brace $780,00G 

2c Concrete Seck & Addiiional Girder $91 0,000 

3a Highway 11 Aiignment $680.000 

3b Dyke Alignmen; $999,000 

3c Central Alignment $960,000 

3d East Aiignment $1,000.000 

P.s a measure 3f expeceed pedestrian usage, the "convenience" of each aiignrnent vvras 
ranked. This convenience measure was based on jv the walking distance between mall 
limits; (2) an informal taliy of pedestrian usage during tnren site visits; and (3) z visual 
assessment of the usaoe of footpaths aiong lize track corridor. On the basis of convenience, 
the four aiignmenrs were raniced as follows: 

Convenience Walking ?resent Pedestrian 
Aiipnment 

Rank Distance (n) Usage Ranking 

1 Central 275 High 

2 Dvke 325 Nons 
, 

3 East 500 IViecizrate 

4 Sighway 11 850 Low 

Wniie this mnasure of conveni9ncn is subjec!iv2. thers is liZie cioubt that :he Highway :I 
aiignrnent is the iezsf convenisn:. in izc;, this is?%l of inconvenience is s ~ s h  t h ~ t  the 
presencs of an overpass aiong iiighvday 11 will iikely nct change the present pattern of 
pecinsrrians illsgally crossing the CP Rail tracks at a rrtore converlient iocation. 

While a pedestrian crossing along Highway 'I 'i is :he ierst ast iy,  thsr~.  is strong evidence 
and considered opinion that a crossing at this lozaiion wouid not sionificarrtly reduse the 
amourt of unsafeliliegal pedestrian traffic a: locaiicns to the east of iii@-wvray 1 1. Tnereiore, 
we recommend a new pedestrian overpass on the Central Alignment. 





>, . ,LL , . - ., 
.. 
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Concept Feasibility and Cost Assessment Stud14 

Pedestrian Pedestrian gsage is an important f ~ c l o i  in the final soncept s2iection proze3ss. 
Usage k dn,:ai!sd estimate cf present anc! ~ro.iected pedestrian usage for each 

crossing option is beyond tne scope of this rspofi. However, in the intsresi: cf 
pisviding an appropiiats rseornrnendation to the 3istr'lci,, this study does 
maks a pre!iminary assessnent of :he convenience of each crcssing 
iccation. This assessment is baser? on jaj fie walking distance k r  each 
option iocatior: between :kin s;drsrr.e bauncizries ofthe shopping csntms; (5)  
an intorma1 tally of pedesria? usage during tnres site visits: and (c) a visuai 
assessment of the degres of usage 3-i fo3rpaihs aim9 the SP Rail iiacic 
corridor. 
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Pedestrian Crossing of GPR Tracks 

Concept Feasibility and Cost Assessment Study 

5. OPTION 3 - INDEPENDENT PEDESTWiAN OVERPASS 

Tnis option involves the 
construction of a separate 
pedestrian overpass, 
independent of the highway 
ovsrpass. P, typical exampie cf 
this type of crossing is shown in 
Figure 5 . 7 .  While this option is 
somewhat more expensive than 
other concepts described in this 
report, it include$ several 
importan: benefits, listed as 
foliows: 

Figure 5.7 -Typical Exampie cf an innependent Pedestrian Ove:ossr, 

An independent pedestrian overpass would require no modiiications to tns exist~rig 
high\r,iay overpass. This would simpiify the pr@e-,'; and reduce risk of design and 
conzt:uction complications. Furthermore, there would b~ n3 requirement for seismic 
retrofit of the existing highway overpass. 

P,n independent overpass would not constrain a pedestrian route to the Hianway I 'I 
c3rrido:. Instead, the District would have tne fisxibility to optimize ths crossing location 
to ezhance convenisncn and ensure pubiic usage. 

e With the exception 3 i  Opiiciri Sa, each of the independent over~acs options is separatn 
from the Highway :I corridor. The constriretion of the new overpass at these iocations 
wouid have no impact on Fjiighway 11 traffic. Tiafiie c3nt:oi measures v~ould ns'l be 
required! t n u s  redtrcins costs and public inc~nveniencc,. 

Figurc, 5.2 - Typical Pedestrian Bridge Eievafi~n 
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The ma@ drawback to an independent 
~edestrian overpass option is the higher 
cost. This cost increase is because most of 
the overpass options described her5 require 
lengthy a?proach spans to raise tne 
supsrstructure :D tns CPR cieaiancs 
eisvation (Eigure 5.2). in addition tc! hiaiei 
costs, tn?se i ~ n g  approach ramas will 
substantiaiiy increase the overall bridgs 
footprint. in more coninecl areas, th? 
appreach spans can be rotatsd in plan (is: 

Figure 5.3 - An Example of a Spirai Ram:, turned 935, 2 808 swirchbackj to meet. 

specific site requiremenis. At 
additional cost, a cast-in-place 
spiral approah ramp can be 
constructed to fit within a highiy 
confined area (Figure 5.3). As a 
isst resort an6 with much higher 
opeiationai anci mainte~ance costs, 
approach ramps could be r3piaced 
with stzirs and an zccornpanying 
elevator f3i wheeichair zccess. 

7 Four independent werpass 
losetions have bswi identifed as 
suiiabi? srossing iocations and are 
shown in Figure 5.4. A view to tne 
ess; along tne tracks is shovbrn in 
Figure 5.5. Tne merits of sac3 
iocatton are d!szussed in further 
detail rn rne fo!lowlna subsections. 

7 rach o2iion will USE a sn; of straight, prestiessed concrers box girders 2s its ma,ior supporl 
elements. This configuiation Is a zommon form of ~edestrian bridge constructicn in BC anci is 
usualiy  recast ic: improved savings and quali$. For tho Highwa!! 1 .I aiignment, z tnrei-spar; 
~0~5guiatiori  is pro?csed with the piers located to mztch the existing highway overFass. for  
the three aiher aiignmenrs! a Zve-span c3nfiaur&icJr, is proposed with th-? main span ienrjth set 
t3 mse; CP Rail's clearance ieauirements over four ss:s cf iaii rraskz. Th? Sour 2;;proa:h s p a x  - are configured t3 meet ?fie particuiar requirements o i  each aiignmen:. I ne actdal ien~th  of !hs 
appr3acn s;tans is a illnction of the ;ail track eie\!ztian and ths I ~ c z l  t3~0gr2phyand would be 
finaiized based on a de~aiied r3pocjraphicai survey For t i e  se!ezted 2iignmun*1. 
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Figure 5.9 -Existing hp~roach Gondiirans for the Dyke Alignment 
i4orit-t Approach (left ohoto) and South Approach (riptit photo) 

Descrkpti,'on: The overc;ass is 
iocated ~ehind the Save OD 
Foods. This location was 
identifed by the District in 
I998 as an appropriate 
iocation for a pedestrian 
overpass. For that purposs, 
hvo small parcels of land wers 
dedisated as statute-qf rights- 
cf-wzy on either sids of the 
CP Rail tract,:s (shown on 
7 .  rigure 2.i and 5.10). il: 
addition, a nanov4 srrip of 
propsrty to the west of t i e  
Canadian Tire is dedicated as 
z statutory rig ht-of-way . 

Figure 5.76 - Laokinc V<sr: a: kvaiiabie iond Ptrzs,  0:: SOUI.:~ Side 

Our rscommended span c5nfigurs;tion is a 3'3 m main span, crossing perp~3ndicuEa:to tne CP 
Rail tracks. 3 n  the south side, tins a~proach ramp wiil have to turn -903 rniative to the nzin 
spzn and then rill: west, psraile! ta the rail traci:~. The s3uth approzch ramp sutlers cntc an 31- 
gradn sidewail; along the strip right-of-way to the wes  of Canadian T i~z .  9 2  the north sidz, ?he 

- 
approzcn ramp will incluck ar! 1808 switchback. i he  north zpproacn ramp 3utie1s 0 x 0  8: ai- 
grade sidewalk tc~ the cast of tne anima! hospital ('igure 5.1 i). 
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-. rlgure 2.l - Legal FZiapping 

Pedestrian Pedestrian csage is an impoeant 52::ior in the final consspi sdectisn orocsss. 

Usipge A dstaiieci es'iirnate o-i pressni, and pr~je,::ted pedesrrizn usags for ezch 
crossing option is bey3nd th; s23pe of t!i; rep9fL. iioik~ever, in ine intersst of 
providing an a;ip;apiiate recornrnendaiio~ -LD the Eistris;:, this stuciy oans 
mak2 a preiirninary assessment of the convenience of sazh crossin? 
iocaiior,. This assessment is based crl i2) t29 walkin; distance i3r   ash 
cption iosztion bstween t h ~  exirerns ~onr,dzrrss of the snopping centres; !b) 
an informal tally sf psdestrian c s q o  &ring thres site visifs; and (c) a v!suzi 
assessment of the dsg-33 of ~lszo5 o foot;laths almg tr;s C? Zzii track 
corridcr. 
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- 
3. OPTION 3 - INDEPENDENT PEDESTR1AN OVERPASS 

This option involves the 
construction of a separate 
pedestrian oveTass, 
independent of the highway 
overpass. A typical examp!e of 
this typs of srossing is shonln in 
-. 
tlgurs 5.1. While this option is 
somewhat more expensive thsn 
other concs~ls described in this 
re?ort! it inciudes several 
important benefits, iisted as 
ioliov!~: 

-, 
Figure 5.3 -T!:piszI Exampis of an indepencien'i "destrian Overpass 

An indepe~dent pedsstrian ovsrpass wo~!c! require na modifications io the 9;:isting 
highway overpass. Tnis wou!d simplify tns project and rsdrtcs risk of design 2nd 
cons:ruction complications. Furthermore, there tvouid be no requirsrnen: tor seismic 
rerro5: of the existing highway overpass. 

Q An independent overpass would not constrain a psdesrrian route t:, the tiighwa;' 'i I 
corridor. instead, the Fistrid wouid have the fiexisility to op~imize the crcssing losation 
xo enhance conlenience and ensure ~ u b i i c  usacc. 

With the exception cf Option Sa, each of the independent O \ ~ S ~ ~ E S S  o?iions is separate 
iiorn the i-lighway 'I I corridx. The consrrustion of the new oversass at tr~ese locations 
~ ,~ou id  have no impact on Highway 11 traffic. Traffic control measures wouid noi 5s 
required, thus reducing cosrs and public incon\~enien-,e. 

--_---------------r .------------;,- - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _  - y, L L. L G w- - - - 

Figure 5.2 - Tyaicai Feaesinan Erioge Ei~,vrtion 
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Ths mzjor drawback to an indepsnaent 
pedestrian overpass option is the higher 
.cost. This cost increase is because m3st of 
the overpass options dsscribed here rsquirz 
isn~thy approach spans to raiss t'ne 
superstructure to the CPP, clearance 
eievati~n (Fiatlie 5.2). !PI additim trj hiz~her 
SCS:~, these tong zoprcaci-i ramps will 
substaniially incrsase t h s  overall bridge 
ioo:;rint. in more c~nfined a m s ,  tine 
ap;sroach spans can be r3tatsd in plan jie: 

Figure 5.3 - A n  Exampie cf B Spfral Ramp t~lmed 928, 1808 swichbackl t0 meet 

specific sits requirements. At 
additional cost, a sast-in-place 
spiial approacn rzmp can be 
constructed to fit within a highiy 
confined area (Figurs 5.3). As a 
last resort and with much highs; 
operational and rnaintensncc casts, 
approash ramps cou!d be replaced 
with siairs 2nd an accor;ipznying 
elevator ior wnee!ci-,eir accsss. 

Four independent overpass 
locations have been idzrttified 2s 
suitaSI2 crossing locations and are 
shown in Figure 5.4. A view ro tne 
east aiong the tracks is shown in 
Figure 5.5. Ths merits o.F each 
location arz discnssecf in iut i~e:  
detail in tns foflowin~ subsections. 

Each option will tise z set oi s~izign;, prestres~sd consr3tn 50x giT3nrs as its m43r SU~P~J:. 
eiements. This confguration is a cgrnmon foim of psdestiizn bridge cor?srrdctio? in 3C an3 is 
usuall!l precast fo: imp~oved savings an5 quality. For the Hlghvdey 2 'I ai~gnrnen:, a fnres-span 
cot.,figuistim is proposed with the pi-?!-; igcstcd 13 matzh tin ~?xist~r?? h i ~ n n ~ y  C V B ~ ~ S S S .  For 
the three other aiignrnents, a five-span c~n-fic~ura",i=1.n is proposzd with ti..? main sszn isnpth 531 
t.2 mest C? Eaii's clearancs re~uirements ov-t: iolrr ssts of iai: tresi:~. Ths 5 ~ ' ;  23?:022i: spans 

-. 
zm confisured t~ rnee; thn pariicuiar requir..rc.:snta c: sach slignmsi;?;. I ne actl;?i ion~tr! o: :r?s 

ap~roach soans is z, funciion of the ;ail track elevajiov ~ n c i  t n ~  iscai t=r,sgra?hy an3 ~!3si5 5s 
finaiizz3 baspd on a detaiied t-;po%rzohica! survey is: the se!sctsd aiignms~:. 
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Figure 5.8 -Existing Aporoezh Gonditions for the Dyke Ahgnmer?: 
Rlom Approach (left phoio) and S o h  Approach (right pnob) 

Description: The o\ierpass is 
I~cated behind the Save On - voods. Tnis iocation was 
identified by the District in 
2 395 as an appropriate 
location ior a pedestrian 
overpass. F c i  that Durpose, 
two srzaii parze!s of ian3 vere 
dedicare3 as statutory rignis- 
of-way on either side of the 
C? Rail tracks (shown on 
Figure 2.1 and 5.10!. in 
addition, a narrow strip of 
property to the wsst of tine 
Canadian Tire is dediczted as 
a statutory rizhi-of-way. 

Our resommended span conflyration is a 33 m iriain span, crossins oe:p~ndicuia.i- to thn C? 

Rail tracks. Sn the south sids, t n ~  approach rzmp vk/ill have to turn -908 relativs t3 tht? main 
span and then run west, ~zraliei to the rail tracks. Tn2 south epproach r a w  outieis onto an at- 
grad3 sidewalk aiong the strip right-of-way t3 tne wsst of Canadiar. Tire. On th3 n ~ r t h  sick, th? 

appraacn ramp will inciutic aE "108 switchback. Tne norih appioa~h ramp outiets onto an at- 
grade sidewaii; to the east of ths animal hospital (figure 5.1 2 ) .  

Fll.: 80572 10 t 
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